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26th Annual
Pioneer Days
The 26thAnnual Pioneer Days enjoyed beautiful weather
this year. Among the many visitors and spectators our club
also had the pleasure of welcoming special guests from
Illinois Massac County High School’s FFA chapter. The
group was on hand to sell raffle tickets for their beautifully
restored 1964 John Deere 4020 tractor which they displayed.
The event also welcomed back pullers and exhibitors from
the Tennessee area and beyond. The Eagleville JROTC was
also on hand and did an excellent job presenting the colors
before the kickoff of each day’s events.
The Tennessee Valley Pioneer Power Association would
like to thank the local community for its ongoing support.
We would also like to thank the dedicated folks who load up
their tractors and exhibits to come play in the dirt with us
every year. We sincerely hope everyone will join us again
for our events in 2014.

Terry Buswell

What Was All That
Commotion On Top
of the Gym Last
Friday Night?
Principal Tollett camped out on
the roof of the school gym last
Friday night! His promise to
the kids for accomplishing the
ONE-N-DONE fundraiser.

Eagleville School
Homecoming Sept. 27th
Parade - 1:00
Eagleville School Fall Break
Oct. 7-11
Congratulations to Principal
Bill Tollett for being selected
as one of the finalist for
the Ruthies Favorite School
Principal Tollett’s comment of Facebook: Freezing! Thank
Principal!
goodness for the extra sleeping bag. Coldest night of the year.

Terry Gleghorn

Eagleville Times Subscriptions

For all new subscriptions or
renewals, the new cost for a six month subscription (26 papers) is $36. Mail check to
If you no longer would like to
Eagleville Times, PO Box 72, Eagleville, TN 37060.
keep your subscription and would like a refund on your remaining balance, please call
615.274.9444 or email subscribe@eaglevilletimes.com. If we do not hear from you by
the next week delivery we will assume that you would like for your present subscription
to continue. Dates on your mailing label shows your subscription date of expiration.
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Obituaries
Tommy “Hambone” Lovins, age 75, of
Lewisburg, TN died Friday, September 13,
2013. A native of Marshall County, Mr.
Lovins was a son of the late Alfred Thomas
Lovins and Jessie Lou Anderson. He was
formerly a Foreman for Durango Boot Co. in
Chapel Hill. In addition to his parents, he was
preceded in death by a brother, Joe Lovins
and 3 sisters, Mary Ann, Nina and Lillian.
Survived by his wife, Juanita Smithson

www.eaglevilletimes.com
of Lewisburg; 3 step-daughters, Connie
Sweeney of Chapel Hill; Deborah Freeman
of Rockvale; Rita Hobby of the Wheel
community; 3 sisters, Louise Phillips
of the Verona community; Jessie Lou
DeMoss of Lewisburg; Janie Anderson
of Chapel Hill; 3 brothers, Lonnie Lovins
of Shelbyville; James Lovins and John
Lovins of Lewisburg; 4 step-grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
Lawrence Funeral Home

“There Is A Difference”

Lawrence

Funeral Home and Cremation Services
(931) 364-2233
P.O. Box 8 - 203 South Horton Parkway
Chapel Hill, Tennessee 37034

Opinion
As the previous owner of the Eagleville Times, I’m getting many complaints regarding
the change in ownership, cost and the way the new paper is being displayed. I’m sorry
that so many of you are having problems with the new way of the paper. But unless
you’ve tried to keep a paper running in a small town, there’s no way you can understand
all the osticles. So many small towns have lost their hometown paper.
Cost of printing and mailing was the main reason I had to drop what I had hoped to be
a lifelong retirement job for me. There was never an income that I was able to achieve
for the paper but I so much loved seeing the enjoyment and receiving compliments from
mainly the elderly citizen’s that have been a part of this community and paper for the
past 10 years.
I feel it’s important to express this opinion. You may not like that it’s only 4 actual pages
of the Eagleville Times each week. But, because the Reader is an accomplished paper,
they have the means of keeping something for us in the newsstands, not only once a
month but every week. This is why I made the decision to offer the paper to them.
My hope...is that small town Eagleville can continue to keep a newspaper. If you don’t
like it, simply don’t pick it up and buy it. No one is forcing you to accept it. As far as
subscriptions go, those are only offered as a convenience for you. Cost of a subscription
is $1.50 each issue. Postage and printing of one paper come to $1.43. It would really
be easier for the owner to not provide this convenience.
I’ve loved serving a community the best I knew how for the past 10 years. Please help
me by not complaining so much. Just don’t buy the paper if you don’t like it. If the
majority of the community decides not to support the paper, I’m sure the new owner
will stop publication.
Sincerely, Debbie Ryan
No longer - owner of the Eagleville Times

8204 Malachi Lane - Triune, TN 37014
Terry Harmon, Owner
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Little Stories About You & Me
By Nancy Allen

Mind Your Manners
What if we treated
our dinner guest
like we treat our
children?
“Well, it’s about
time you arrived.
Where have you been anyway? You are
twenty minutes late. You are never on
time for anything. Looks like you could
be on time once in your life.”
“I’m really sorry. The phone rang just
as I was about to go out the door. I’m
expecting an important call and I thought
it might have been that call. Turns out it
wasn’t.”
“You and that phone are connected at the
ear. You stay on the phone way too much.
Have you got that phone on now? Turn
that thing off while we’re having dinner.”
“But, I’m expecting an important call.”
“It can wait until after we eat. It’s not good
for your digestion to be doing other things
while you’re trying to eat. Hurry and sit
down. The food is already cold. Don’t take
that chair. You never sit in that chair. Get in
your place where you belong. You pass the
food the other way! Why isn’t your napkin
in your lap where it belongs? No, no, that
fork is for salad. Nobody eats their main
meal with a salad fork. Sit up straight while
you’re eating and tell me about your day.”
“Tammy and I just hung out and
talked.”
“Are you still running around with that
Tammy person? I wish you could make
a better friend. You have really lowered
your standards to be friends with her.”
The dinner guest continues eating in
silence.
“Well, you’ve clammed up. Are you
mad? If you stick your lip out any further
you may step on it. You don’t have
anything to be mad about. You’ve brought
this on yourself.”
The dinner guest stops eating.
“I went to a lot of trouble to prepare this
food and you mean to tell me you’re not
going to eat any more!”
“Thank you, I’ve had plenty,” said the
guest.
“When I think about it, I guess it is a good
thing you’re cutting back. I’ve noticed
you’re getting fat. Exercise is what you
need to help you get rid of that belly. It’s
beginning to look like you’re pregnant.
Oh, my gosh, you’re not pregnant, are
you?

“No, I’m not pregnant. My, look, how
the time flies! I think I’d better be getting
home.”
“That’s a sham. You just don’t want to
spend time with me.”
“We’ll do something together next
week.”
“I’ll believe that when it happens!”
The host goes to the closet and retrieves
the guest’s coat. “Why are you wearing
this ratty looking coat? I know you’ve
got better. It’s dirty! Look at that spot!
You’re a sloppy dresser. You really should
present yourself better.
“Goodnight, I’ll call you tomorrow,” said
the guest.
“Watch your driving now! You don’t
want to have another wreck. You could get
yourself killed on the way home. I don’t
know what I’d do if I didn’t have you as
a friend.”
“See you,” said the guest as she gets in
her car.
The host yells out the door. It’s
getting dark. Don’t forget to turn on
your headlights! The guest drives away
wondering if she knows how to do
anything right. She didn’t realize she had
failed to turn on the car lights until she was
out of the city where suddenly everything
seemed terribly dark.
**********
Sometimes we tear our children down
without even realizing it.
Try this
experiment: Cut a paper doll from a
sheet of paper and put it in your pocket.
Every time you speak to your child in a
negative fashion, tear a little off the paper
doll. How long does it take to completely
destroy the doll?
No doubt boundaries must be set and
confrontation is often necessary, but
positive reinforcement of the good in your
child will create more good.
A friend who’s daughter was in a terrible
accident due to drinking and driving said,
“don’t just be awake when you teenager
comes home at night, get up and kiss
her goodnight. By being up to kiss her
goodnight you show positive interest in her
and she may really tell you about her day
and if there is something wrong you may
find that out, too. You could be surprised
at how much better you will get to know
your child.”

Mt.
Pleasant
Baptist
Church
8151 Hant Hollow Rd - Rockvale, TN 37153
Pastor : Bobby Maxwell
615-631-6824

Residential & Commercial • Delivery Available
Just a few of the equipment items that we provide:
Post Hole Digger
Drywall Sander
Tiller
Floor Buffer
Wallpaper Steamer
2-Man Auger
Tile Saw
Pressure Washer
Carpet Kicker
Straw Blower
Contact us at:

(615) 395-4685 or (615) 351-1678
For a complete list with cost, go to www.eaglevilletimes.com and click on TJ Rentals ad.

Services:
Sunday School.............................10 AM
Sunday Morning Worship..........11 AM
Sunday Evening Worship..........6 PM
Wednesday Prayer Service
and Children’s Programs.......7 PM

We invite you and
your family to join
us in worship
as we experience
God together
as his people.

Experiencing God’s Grace For Over 200 Years

www.eaglevilletimes.com
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A Message From Your Mayor
Greetings Eagleville Residents
As we leave
summer and enter
into the fall we have
so many blessings
to be thankful for.
Local farmers have
had a great growing
season with an
abundance of crops and hay.
Our state, county and Eagleville economy
continues to grow in strength. Jobs, local
sales tax collected has increased about
500%, which is unheard of.
The city sewer project is still full speed
with all monies, permits, approvals in

place. The USDA is reviewing EVERY
document to assure the project has no
flaws and nothing has been over looked.
As soon as the review is complete the city
can put the project out to bid. The city
has successfully completed everything
required, we are waiting!
Please support our local businesses.
Eagleville has one of the best schools in the
entire state. Please support our leaders of
the future in any way possible.
If I can be assistance feel free to call my
cell number 849-6509.
Thank you, Sam Tune. Eagleville, Mayor
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NEWS FROM MS. Always Thinking of You
HILL’S 3rd GRADE
It is already shaping up to be
another great school year! Everyone
enjoyed our open house in early
August. New and old friends were
excited to see each other and begin
a new adventure at Eagleville School.
Logan Fowler joined our classroom
and instantly became a true little
eagle. We welcome him and his family
to our community.
All are working hard and enjoying
learning new third grade skills such
as multiplication, division, and new
adventures in reading. We are making
plans for our first book reports
Sept. 19 as well as looking forward to
Reading in the Schools on Sept. 16.
We have many students participating
in Jr. Pro football and cheerleading
this fall. As you can see we are a very
busy bunch of boys and girls.
Everyone is hoping we meet our goal
of the Eagle Run One N Done fund
raiser. We loved seeing Mr. Tollett
perched high atop the new gym for
one whole night.
We hope to see everyone on Sept.
27 at the homecoming parade and
football game. GO EAGLES!!

Zumba Fitness
Classes
Spread the word Eagleville / College
Grove peeps! Zumba Classes, every
Tuesday & Thursday, 5:30 pm at the
Eagleville Community Center.
Tuesday is straight Zumba (cardio).
Thursday is Zumba Toning. Zumba
weights are used. Bring a towel, mat
and water. Dress attire: shorts, t-shirt
and regular athletic shoes. Cost is $7
each class.
Come out and enjoy the FUN!

Jesse C. Tate 1933-2010

I remember the day I met you,
And the day God made you mine,
I remember the day God took you,
And will, till the end of time.
We made our vows together,
Until death do we part,
But the day God took you from me,
My Whole world fell apart.
Sometimes I think I’m dreaming,
I can’t believe it’s true,
That I can go on living,
When I no longer have you.
And the memories of the happy years,
When we were together,
The joys, the tears, the love, the fears,
Will stay with me forever,
And when I’m sad and lonely,
And everything goes wrong,
I seem to hear you whisper,
“Cheer up and carry on.”
Each time I see your picture,
You seem to smile and say,
“Don’t cry, I’m only sleeping,
We’ll meet again someday.”
Love, your wife Jean

Las Fiestas

158 South Main Street - Eagleville, TN 37060

(615) 274-3322
To View The Complete Las Fiestas Menu Online
Go to Eagleville Times website at eaglevilletimes.com
Go to the ADVERTISERS tab and click on the LAS FIESTAS link.

5 Climate-Controlled Units Available
Meeting All Of Your Mechanical Needs
Extended Service Agreements are a great way to make sure your family stays comfortable all
summer & winter long. Did you know that having an Extended Service Agreement for your unit
can lower heating & cooling cost, extend equipment life, and result in fewer emergency repairs,
as well as save you 15% on all of our provided services? Call for your appointment today!

(615) 274-2281

8055 Jackson Ridge Rd ● Rockvale, TN 37153

Facebook Recipes

Cream Cheese Cresent Rolls

Ingredients:
Glaze:
2 cans ready to use refrigerated crescent rolls
1/2 cup powdered sugar
2 8-ounce packages cream cheese
2 Tablespoons milk
1 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 egg
1 egg white
Preheat oven to 350* degrees and grease a 13X9-inch baking pan. Lay a pack of
crescent rolls in the pan and pinch the openings together. Beat the cream cheese,
sugar, vanilla, and egg together until smooth. Spread the mixture over the crescent
rolls evenly and then lay the second pack of crescent rolls on top of the cheese mixture
and brush with egg white. Bake for 35-45 minutes until the top is golden brown. Top
with glaze after cooling for 20 minutes.

Do you have something that you would like to be published in
the Eagleville Times? Just email your event pictures, reunions, birthdays,
weddings and announcements to news@eaglevilletimes.com
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Now offering storage for your tractors, cars,
campers, buses, boats & trailers.
Concreted, fenced & camera security.

At Friday’s Eagleville vs Jo Byrns game, the school honored the first Eagleville Football team, managers, coaches, administrators,
cheerleaders, chain gang, announcer.

back to school

specials!

Dr. Rena R. Cron
355 S Main St
Eagleville, TN 37060

615-274-2102
eaglevilleeye.com
facebook.com/eaglevilleeye

A TEAM TO BE PROUD OF

Last Friday night’s lose to Jo
Byrns was a heartbreaker. The entire team played hard, maybe not their best but for the
most part the Eagles didn’t give up. Chris Hale once again showed his running abilities
from start to finish. Alex Ware at nose guard kept the opposition’s running game in tact.
Luke Duross has a strong leg and accuracy and he easily added a field goal. Then in the
3rd quarter Chris Hale broke a 45 yard scant down to the 6 yard line and scored 6 more.
The Eagles are a good group of individuals with a lot of sportsmanship on the field and
on the sidelines, Coach Carson and his staff deserve a pat on the back. There’s nothing like
small town football on Friday nights.

This month we will be running

a special T-shirt give away
for children
Don’t miss out….. kids get a FREE T-shirt with
their eye exam. (while supplies last)

